Objectives: Rating of perceived exertion scales are commonly used in resistance training (RT) though most suffer from conflation of perceptions of both effort and discomfort by participants. The aim of this study was to examine reliability of trainee ratings of perceived effort (RPE-E) and discomfort (RPE-D) using two novel scales in addition to reliability and validity of trainer RPE-E. Design: Participants underwent 3 RT trials over a period of three weeks. Methods: Seventeen participants (males n = 6, females n = 11, age 63 ± 16 years) completed 5 RT exercises for a single set using a load permitting a self-determined 6 repetition maximum (meaning they determined inability to complete further repetitions if attempted i.e. they predicted momentary failure on the next repetition). Trainers completed their rating of RPE-E, followed by participants reporting of RPE-E and RPE-D immediately after completion of the exercises. Spearman's correlations examined the relationship between RPE-E and RPE-D. Reliability was examined as standard error of measurement (SEM) calculated for each outcome across the 3 trials (intra-rater), in addition to agreement between trainers (inter-rater), and agreement between trainer and trainee RPE-E.
INTRODUCTION
Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) scales have been applied in a wide range of physical activities and exercise modalities in attempt to identify the degree of effort put forth by individuals during their performance. Despite being originally developed for use with aerobic type exercise, the use of RPE scales within resistance training (RT) has become more widespread. 1 Though commonly employed as a tool to measure perceived effort the first studies regarding psychophysical scaling considered perceptions of heaviness in relation to the load employed during activities. 2 Subsequently the application of RPE scales of a variety of kinds (Borg 15 point Scale, Borg Category 10 Ratio, or the OMNI Resistance Exercise Scale) have been examined for construct validity against the external load employed. Indeed many of these scales use terminology relating to load and the OMNI, for example uses images of increasing load as descriptors.
Numerous studies have revealed that participants report increasingly higher RPE values with increasing load/torque demands [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] even when matched for volume-load (repetitions x load) [9] [10] [11] . In addition a number of studies have reported a relationship between load, RPE and physiological measures such as: electromyography amplitude 3, 6, 8, 12 , heart rate 5 , and blood lactate 12, 13 . This body of research has served to further reinforce the potential value of applying RPE to RT with a focus upon the prescription, control and monitoring of load. 14, 15 However, a concern with the current body of research is a lack of consideration for the role of fatigue and proximity to momentary failure (MF); in essence the point at which despite the greatest effort the trainee is unable to meet and overcome the demands of the exercise. Research has consistently supported that higher RPE values are reported as participants achieve close proximity to MF by performing an increasing number of repetitions or time under load. 4, [16] [17] [18] Also when vol-ume-load is matched the higher load conditions often are performed closer to MF thus producing higher RPE 1 suggesting that RPE may be related to fatigue and the proximity to MF. Since it is perception of effort that we are trying measure when we use RPE it is evident that as fatigue increases so the RPE values reported increase. With this understanding it would perhaps be most appropriate to anchor the intensity of perceived effort as being maximal at the point of MF 19 , this being partly due to the consideration of perceived effort being relative to the ability to meet the demands of an exercise or activity. In support, Allman & Rice 20 reported that, after anchoring RPE to the sensation of effort during a maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), participants performing repeated isometric contractions at 60%MVC to the point of MF consistently reported maximal RPE values upon reaching this point. Indeed to understand submaximal effort with this conceptualisation some studies have attempted to develop scales that assess effort during RT relative to MF. 21, 22 However, a further consideration in this conceptualisation should also be the apparent difficulty people experience in differentiating between perceptions of effort and discomfort.
A recent review 23 has discussed the differentiation between what is termed effort, defined as "the amount of mental or physical energy being given to a task" (which we would note is a relative perception), and exertion defined as "the amount of heaviness and strain experienced in physical work". The authors of this review noted that both terms are often used interchangeably and in certain languages translate as synonyms. As such we suggest discomfort which has previously been used to describe the physiological and unpleasant sensations associated with exercise. 24 Thus for practical purposes here we have opted to use the term discomfort as opposed to exertion.
This differentiation between perceptions of effort and discomfort has been highlighted recently as important 23, 25 particularly within RT 19 . A number of studies 20, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] have reported that participants exercised to MF with verbal encouragement to ensure adequate motivation and effort where RPE was measured. In this case, each trial, irrespective of exercise, load, or training status would be expected to result in a maximal value for perceived effort since people were exercising to MF. Though those studies which have compared training to MF with training not to MF show that RPE for the active muscle is indeed higher when training to MF 26, 27 , with one exception 20 , the RPE values reported by participants were not maximal in any of the studies cited above. Thus we can only assume that either; participants did not exercise to MF, or the participants were unclear as to how to report their perception of effort. Increasing ratings of effort, despite conditions being controlled by training to supposed MF, were however given with lower load for lower body exercise 29 , as set volume's increased 30 , with increased volume-load 28 , and with increased work rate 26, 27 supporting that participants may have expressed their feelings of increasing discomfort 19, 25 .
Some studies have attempted to differentiate between effort and discomfort during RT and have found that, though participants appear able to report different values for each, there is a similar pattern for both responses. Studies by Hollander et al 31, 32 found that, though RPE is typically reported as being higher than discomfort (the authors used the term pain) for a range of RT conditions (different loads and contraction types), both respond in a similar fashion. Studies using blood flow restriction based RT have shown similar findings 33, 34 , though it should perhaps be noted that this unique form of exercise typically produces greater discomfort post completion (i.e. during the rest periods). This relationship between the two may be inherent, however, it has been evidenced that the perception of effort is independent from afferent feedback mechanisms. 24 This would seem to disagree with observations in the studies discussed of higher RPEs under conditions known anecdotally to induce higher feelings of discomfort. Smirnaul 25 (p. 309) offered a practical example to highlight the relationship between effort and discomfort if the two are appropriately differentiated: "A short maximal voluntary contraction for leg extension, for example, will by nature induce a maximal sense of effort while, initially, other unpleasant sensations will probably be modest. Repeating this maximal contraction several times, however, will increase these unpleasant sensations continuously, whereas the sense of effort will be always the same (i.e. maximal)." It is not clear from the methods used by the authors of the studies highlighted above whether the descriptions of the scales used explicitly asked participants to differentiate between the effort and discomfort. Though these studies may have utilised the instructions provided within the original Borg Category 10 Ratio exertion and pain scales, the descriptors used for exertion in these scripts could be interpreted by participants similarly (i.e. the exertion scale asks participants to report based upon the 'strain' in the muscles and 'feelings of breathlessness or aches in the chest' all of which may or may not be related to perceived effort). It is therefore possible that participants were either consciously or unconsciously anchoring their effort and discomfort responses upon one another.
It has been concluded in recent reviews that training to MF may be optimal for improving strength 35 and hypertrophy 36 . However, more current work has indicated that there may be a dose-response relationship to the role of intensity of effort in RT that is not yet fully understood. For example, in an untrained population it was reported that strength gains may be similar when RT performed to MF or not to MF is matched for load and volume with the authors speculating that the increasing RPE resulting from the cumulative fatigue of the not to MF protocol may have resulted in the similar improvements. 37 In contrast, another study examining well trained participants found that having participants train to the point where they predicted MF on their subsequent repetition resulted in no significant improvements in strength or hypertrophy whereas training to MF did. 38 Though in this study there were greater adaptations when participants trained to a maximal effort (i.e. MF), the degree of perceived effort when training to the point where MF is predicted on the next repetition was unknown. As such, clearly there is some submaximal intensity of effort insufficient to stimulate optimal adaptation, however, the specific nature of the dose-response relationship between submax-imal efforts and adaptations is currently unclear.
The anchoring of maximal effort as being synonymous with MF in RT provides a point from which to examine the role of differing intensities of perceived effort during submaximal efforts. This might permit further understanding of the doseresponse role of perceived effort during RT. There may be a submaximal effort threshold whereby adaptations are optimised which would be of considerable value in instances where training to MF is not advised or contraindicated. However, scales permitting appropriate differentiation between effort and discomfort may also be an essential component of research endeavours in this regard. Further, research examining RT under different manipulations of variables whilst differentiating perceived effort and discomfort might provide valuable practical information regarding exercise tolerance. For example, a protocol that maximises effort yet produces a relatively low perceive discomfort may impact upon adherence. The aim of this study therefore was to evaluate the use of two scales for perception of effort and discomfort designed to permit appropriate differentiation between the two.
METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem
Two novel scales with accompanying scripts were designed to permit differentiation between perceptions of effort and discomfort during RT. In order to determine whether participants were able to differentiate adequately between these two constructs, in addition to whether the scales were reliable, participants in this study underwent 3 RT trials over a period of 3 weeks consisting of full body workouts training to a self-determined 6 repetition maximum. During each trial, after completion of each exercise participants were asked to provide a rating for RPE-E and RPE-D. In addition, and before participants provided their ratings, the trainer recorded their assessment of the participants RPE-E in order to examine the reliability and validity of their assessments.
Participants
Seventeen participants (males n = 6, females n = 11, age 63 ± 16 years) were recruited from the existing membership pool of a private UK based exercise facility. Participants were required to have no medical condition for which RT would be contraindicated to participate and all had been engaged in resistance training 1-2 d·wk -1 for ≥ 3 months prior to testing using the same training protocol examined in the present study. Informed consent was provided by all participants and the study was approved by the relevant ethics committee at the author's institution.
Procedures
Equipment and testing RT was performed using MedX (MedX Corporation, FL, USA) chest press, torso arm (pull down), seated row, overhead press, and leg press resistance machines. Two distinct 11 point scales (0-10) were produced for the present study for assessing perceptions of effort (RPE-E; figure 1) and perceptions of discomfort (RPE-D; figure 2) separately during RT. A script (cop-ies of the scripts are available from the contact author upon request) was developed to accompany these scales to explain to participants to differentiate between what the scales were asking them to report and what the anchors for the scales were (see supplemental digital content). All participants were required to read the script and to confirm their understanding prior to beginning testing.
The RPE-E scale was anchored as follows:
"The scale begins at 0 which is defined as no physical exertion is taking place. This can be likened to your perception of effort sitting on a machine but remaining motionless. The scale ends at 10 which is described as the maximum perceivable effort. This can be likened to your perception of effort when, despite putting forth as much exertion as you can, you cannot physically complete the activity being attempted." The RPE-D scale was anchored as follows:
"The scale begins at 0 which is described as no perceived discomfort. This can be likened to a perception of discomfort at a time where you feel no noticeable sensations relating to physical activity. The scale ends at 10 which is described as the maximum perceivable discomfort. This can be likened to a perception of discomfort where you could not imagine the sensations relating to physical activity being any more intense."
Based on the way in which the term effort was defined in the present study it was considered difficult to experimentally determine the degree of construct validity for the RPE-E scale produced. Effort was defined relative to a person's perceived ability to meet the demands of an activity or exercise. Without a participant continuing to the point at which they can no longer meet those demands (which from performance to performance may vary) it is impossible to know whether a person's given rating of effort matches the actual relative degree of effort required at a given moment during submaximal exercise performance which could be defined as:
A Current ability to meet demands of the activity or exercise = And, D The demands of the activity or exercise = Therefore, the RPE-E scale developed and used here could be considered similarly to a visual analogue scale anchored at either end. Though discouraged in development of other RPE scales, the use of a top anchor as used here was appropriate as it was anchored based upon the definition of effort used and what this would mean during RT when maximal (i.e. a person reaching MF). As the function that would mathematically describe the relationship of perceived effort under the present definition is unknown, equidistant descriptors were chosen to assist participants in providing ratings of effort. It was considered these, along with the script provided, were adequate in terms of content validity; that is they allowed the scale to measure perceived effort in the way defined here and that both the investigators and participants understood this. As it was of interest to examine participant's ability to differentiate between perceived effort and discomfort in the present study the RPE-D scale developed for discomfort was similar in appearance and description. This was to examine whether participants could conceptually differentiate the two perceptions despite measuring them on similar 11 point scales.
Participants were instructed to report their RPE-E and RPE-D verbally and in that order immediately (so that anchoring of RPE-E to RPE-D was not affected by priming effects) following completion of each exercise. In addition, and prior to the participants report, the trainer recorded their assessment of the participants RPE-E in order to examine the validity of trainer ratings compared with participants. This was also in order to determine, similarly to Borg's RPE and CR10 scales 39 , whether content validity was adequate. Trainers ratings were based upon their prior experiences with training persons in the manner described below and were based around observations including an increased breathing frequency, shaking of limbs, facial expressions (grimacing), reduction in repetition duration, attempts to change posture (exercise form), and whether the participant appeared to achieve MF. This was not revealed to the participant. For the first trial, in a sub set of participants (n = 4), an additional trainer was available and observed the trials and also recorded an assessment of participants RPE-E. The same trainers delivered the RT sessions and provided ratings for each participant for each trial.
Resistance Training Protocol
Participants underwent 3 RT trials over a period of 3 weeks (at least 1 week between trials) consisting of 5 compound exercises (chest press, pull down, seated row, overhead press and leg press). Order of exercises was the same for each trial and participants began each successive exercise following ~30 seconds of rest. Each exercise was completed with a load that allowed the participants to train to a self-determined 6RM (meaning they determined inability to complete further repetitions if attempted i.e. they predicted momentary failure on the next repetition) through a full range of motion using a repetition duration of 10 seconds concentric and 10 seconds eccentric. This equated to a total repetition duration and time under load of ~120 seconds. The trainer monitored participants repetition duration throughout each exercise using a stopwatch and advised participants to either speed up or slow down as appropriate to maintain this repetition duration within a margin of 2 seconds error (i.e., 8-12 s concentric : 8-12s eccentric). The trainers throughout this intervention encouraged very strict form during exercise; for example, controlled and continuous breathing frequency (without a valsalva manoeuvre), attempting to keep muscles which are not the target of the exercise as relaxed as possible and ensuring the ability to maintain interrepetition consistency to the prescribed repetition duration within the set. A self-determined RM was chosen as the repetition cessation criteria in order to examine the use of the RPE-E and RPE-D scales where participants might not be achieving MF (i.e. during submaximal effort RT), though in some instances during trials participants did reach MF (in all cases where MF was reached a rating of 10 for RPE-E was provided by participants).
Statistical Analysis
In order to examine whether participants were able to differentiate between RPE-E and RPE-D we also examined Spearman's Rank Correlations between the two variables for each exercise and for all combined data across the 3 trials. Intra-rater absolute standard error of measurement (SEM) was calculated for trainee RPE-E, trainee RPE-D, and trainer RPE-E. In addition, in the sub-set of participants receiving 2 trainer RPE-E assessments (n = 4), inter-rater absolute SEM was calculated. SEM was also used to examine the agreement between trainee RPE-E and trainer RPE-E. SEM was used to reflect the variation of the measures upon repeated testing and amongst observers. First the standard deviation across trials (intra-and inter-rater) for all participants was determined, this was then squared and the absolute SEM calculated as the following equation: 
RESULTS
Though significant, Spearman's Rank correlations between RPE-E and RPE-D were weak and ranged from r = 0.373 to 0.492 across the individual exercises (all p < 0.01) and correla-tion for the combined data was also weak (r = 0.479; p < 0.0001; see figure 3 ).Intra-rater SEMs for trainee RPE-E ranged from 0.64 to 0.85 pts, trainee RPE-D ranged from 0.60 to 1.00 pts, and trainer RPE-E ranged from 0.56 to 0.71. Interrater SEMs for trainer RPE-E ranged 0.25 to 0.66. Results suggest that the reliability for both trainee measures of RPE-E and RPE-D, in addition to trainer RPE-E is acceptable. SEMs for agreement between trainer and trainee RPE-E ranged from 1.03 to 1.25. RPE-E and RPE-D for each trial, and individual SEMs including for trainer-trainee agreement for each exercise tested are presented in table 1. Inter-rater SEMs for trainer RPE-E ranged from 0.25 to 0.66 indicating good agreement and these are presented in table 2.
DISCUSSION
The present study sought to examine the use of two scales for perception of effort (RPE-E) and discomfort (RPE-D) designed to permit appropriate differentiation between the two constructs. Spearman's Rank correlations revealed a significant but weak correlation between the two measures for all exercises tested suggesting that participants were able to appropriately differentiate between the two constructs being measured. Further, SEMs for trainee RPE-E and RPE-D in addition to trainer RPE-E showed acceptable reliability suggesting that these scales could be reliably used to monitor and investigate the impact of sub-maximal perceived effort within RT. 
Figure 3 Scatter plot of RPE-E and RPE-D for combined data
As noted, differentiation between perceptions of effort and discomfort are important to consider if an appropriate understanding of the role of perceived effort during exercise is to be obtained. 19, [23] [24] [25] Certain manipulations of RT variables appear to have the potential to impact upon RPE in unexpected ways and thus may indicate a conflation of perceived effort and discomfort by participants. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Indeed, even where studies have attempted to differentiate the two, strong relationships in their responses manifest both during traditional RT and blood flow restriction based RT [31] [32] [33] [34] . This may be potentially be due to these studies in some cases using high effort RT conditions known also to anecdotally produce high levels of discomfort (e.g. blood flow restriction or relatively low/moderate loads [65-80%1RM]). However, Robertson et al. 40 found that in children there was no particular pattern of relationship between 'muscle hurt' and RPE favouring any particular loading conditions (30%, 50%, or 70% of 1RM). Prior studies have not clarified whether, though participants were asked to provide values for the two constructs, they were explicitly instructed to differentiate between the two. Within the present study we developed scales and an accompanying script explicitly instructing participants to consider the two as separate constructs that could be differentiated from one another. It was explained that it was possible for participants to perceive a high degree of effort and relatively little discomfort and also vice-versa. Though our results indicated that a relationship did exist between the RPE-E and RPE-D, in comparison to prior research this was relatively weak thus suggesting that the use of an appropriate script with the two scales for effort and discomfort allowed participants to appropriately differentiate between them. Indeed, figure 3 highlights that at higher RPE-E values this differentiation between the two was even more apparent. This clear ability to differentiate between the two constructs supports the content validity of the scales used. In addition, the acceptable agreement between both trainer and trainee RPE-E ratings further suggested that adequate content validity of the scale was met.
The SEMs reported in the present study for trainee RPE-E and RPE-D suggested acceptable reliability. The scales therefore present potential applications from both a research and practical perspective. Prior research examining the role of effort during RT has been required primarily to consider it from a dichotomous perspective; to MF (maximal) or not to MF (sub-maximal). Though research suggests that training to MF may be optimal for a range of outcomes 35, 36 there may in fact be a sub-maximal effort threshold whereby these adaptations are optimised. There might also be instances where training to MF is not advised or contraindicated and so knowing what sub-maximal efforts will still optimise outcomes has practical value. Relatively little is understood about the doseresponse nature of sub-maximal effort during RT. As noted, in untrained persons it might be possible to optimise strength adaptations despite not training to MF as the cumulative fatigue incurred across multiple sets not to MF increases the effort required. 37 Contrastingly, when trained persons attempt to predict themselves as being 1 repetition away from MF adaptations are blunted. 38 However, no research has attempted to examine the dose-response relationship of a range of submaximal perceived efforts. The SEMs reported here suggest that these scales could be implemented in research examining training interventions where participants are asked to work to a particular sub-maximal effort rating across sufficiently differentiated ratings (e.g. 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 based upon our SEMs). Volume-load could be controlled for between groups by having participants perform each set until a specified RPE-E was met and continue performing sets with sufficient inter-set rest until a specified total number of repetitions were completed.
The results of the present study should be considered in light of possible limitations. The mean age of the participants was age 63 ± 16 years and that 11 of the 17 participants were female thus the present results should perhaps be considered as applicable predominantly to older female populations. Although patterns of RPE are similar between populations, some research suggests that older adults (~75 years) might under-estimate RPE compared with young adults 8 this difference diminishes as RT nears MF 20 . Further, most research suggests that any gender differences in RPE are minor 8, 17, 41 and both these and age differences are not particularly meaningful 4 . Also, most research relating to RPE during RT has used participants with ≥ 3 months prior regular RT experience similar to the sample in the present study. When examined with reference to increasing load prior work is contrasting as to whether differences in RPE exist between trained and untrained persons. 42, 43 However, again it seems that any difference that might exist becomes less meaningful as trainees approach MF 18 . This suggests that the scales examined here might be suitable for use in young and old, male and female, and trained and untrained populations, when RT is performed near to or at MF. However, further research should directly examine their application in other populations to confirm this. Lastly, though we opted to use a set end-point which would permit a range of potential submaximal efforts to be investigated (i.e. a self-determined 6RM), the fact that we only used this repetition range/relative load could be considered a limitation. It may be that the scales are less sensitive to enabling participants to differentiate between effort and discomfort under conditions where the two may be more closely related (e.g. low loads performed to MF). Thus future work might look to investigate these scales across a range of loads and repetition ranges in addition to under alternative conditions (e.g. blood flow restriction).
Though the scales examined here present value for further examining the dose-response nature of sub-maximal effort during RT, it should be noted that they also present a number of potential practical applications. Monitoring of RT by trainers and coaches using subjective measures is becoming more widespread and recommended 1 . Indeed such subjective measures as RPE might be useful in ensuring that athletes and other persons avoid overtraining. 44 The prior consideration of effort in relation to MF as being dichotomous (to MF or not to MF) presents twofold practical issues. If trainees perform RT to MF in order to control for effort from set to set, exercise to exercise, session to session etc. then there may be the potential for overtraining to occur. 45 Conversely if trainees are not train-ing to MF (either using a prescribed repetition number or trying to predict proximity to MF) then it may not be clear the degree of relative effort they are in fact putting forth. Use of the scales examined here however might permit appropriate monitoring of training when performing RT not to MF. Indeed, trainee ratings of RPE-E here showed good reliability from session to session suggesting that sub-maximal RPE-Es might be prescribed during training sessions and that progression might be made around them. Further, it appears that trainers are also able to rate trainees RPE-E with good reliability and that there is high agreement between trainers. Though not as high as the inter-or intra-rater agreements examined for reliability (SEMs ranging 0.25 to 0.85) we also found that trainer ratings of RPE-E had reasonable agreement with trainee ratings of RPE-E (SEMs ranging 1.03 to 1.25) suggesting that appropriately skilled trainers can provide a valid estimate of trainee effort during RT. This may be of practical use to coaches to monitor training were it might be inappropriate or inconvenient to ask the trainee during RT to provide an RPE-E rating themselves.
In conclusion, the two scales and script examined here for perceived effort (RPE-E) and discomfort (RPE-D) enabled trainees to appropriately differentiate between the two and provide reliable ratings. These results suggest that the scales might be used in research examining the dose-response nature of perceived effort independently of perceived discomfort upon outcomes related to RT. Further, they might also be employed in practical settings to monitor sub-maximal effort during RT and as trainers showed good validity and reliability in assessing trainee RPE-E they may be able to use such information in programming.
